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By order of the Board of Kduoatlon.
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Honolulu. May 19, 1T4. 468

The Annual Examination ul tie- Haicatala Bor' Board-D-

School will tafct plan- on the school prvruto-t.- . at XLafca-wa-

on Wrtfneaoav. June id. bftvmi the hoars of a. it.
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or guardian dealrous of having tbrtr children return home
tor Uit vautuuii. will m'ww nutif.v tin- iju.. Mr. F.

in that otherwfew' the pupil will tie kept
on tin premaaw H. It. Jl ITCH IA mat.

Inspector ucneral of Schools.
Department of Education. Honolulu. May la, 1874. 2t
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I.att .en Items.

Nrw York, April 2ith. The latest news from
Harti, indicates that a revolution is imminent. Gen-

eral Dominique is nn bis way to Port-a- u Prince with
troops, and must of the foreigner are fretting out of
harm's way. They arc placing their valuables in the
bands of the Consols of their respective coootrief . and
many of them are preparing to leave.

IVm.AI. Weed was remanded to Hospital duty in

of ended,
Management.

Vioe President Wilson is in Washington. On hi

return to Boston, be will leave on a Southern and
Western trip, which will probably extend to Califor-

nia, and will include a visit to Hot Springs. Arkansas.
The Buttrr and t'Aeear Esrhahrfr of New Y nrk . has

protested against the new article of Oleomargarine
being called butter and sold as such. The 7om

the future of the American butter trade detcandi-tba-

the traue be kept separate.
Losnos, April 16th. In the Commons this even-

ing. Sir Stafford Xortbcote, Chancellor of the
submitted the aonual bndget. The total

gross income of the year ending March 31st, 1874,

amounted to i 77. .".".', 100 ; exceeding the estimates
by .1,574,000. The gross expenditnres of the year,
including payment of the Geneva award, bat not ex-

pense of the Ashantee war. were 76.456,000 : ex
oess of expenditures over estimates, ,156,000 ; esti-

mated for the enrrent financial year,
: estimated expenditures. 72,530,000, leav

proposes to dispose of surplus by the
eome tax ooe penal on the pound, abolisbior.

sugar from the 1st of Slay, creating additioaa!
terminable annuities to the amount of 450,000,

the national debt seven millioDs io ton rears .

eootribotiag million to relief of taxation, and
abolishing the boose lieeoses. measures, it is

estimated, will absorb fire millioos of the surplus,
leaving residue of 462.000. the Chaaotlior
of the Exchequer eoneluded his speech, explaining

of budget and its recommeodalions.

A.
immediately moved and passed.

There was a railroad in Ireland resulting
is death or injury altogether, of persoos.

The study invigorates the body as well as
mind, strengthen both the rerrons and muscular

system . the blood course io breath-girin- g

current through system . enlarges brain.

of hygiene diet,
rytorthrop.

exercise, and
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On Wednesday last. Attorney General Hart-we- ll

resigned his feat in the Cabinet, which wns

followed the next day by the resignation of Mr.
Widemann. Minister of the Interior. The new
appointments appear in their appropriate place.
The withdrawal ol Uie two Ministers named from
the Cabinet took every one by surprise, for
though it was generally known that there was
not perfect harmony the Kind's advisers,
no one supposed that the difficulties that existed
were of sum nature would lead to rupture.
The entire Cabinet possessed the full confidence
of the people, and so far as known, each was
well fitted for bis respective duties, and so lone
as they remained in office, the people felt perfect
assurance in the administration of public af-

fairs. We are not yet satisfied that the differences
to were great to have prevented the

adoption of compromise which miebt
saved the country from the shock crisis
of this nature calculated to give. Probable no
Ministerial Cabinet in any country are perfectly
united on all questions of policy that come np be-

fore them, and it only by yielding to what ap-

pears to be the wiser course that conflicting ideas
can be harmonized. A sudden change of minis-

try, possessed the full confidence of the com-

munity, is at any misfortune, inasmuch ns
it lends to create distrust and suspicion, and
to weuken the government, which needs all the
support and which it can oblniti'

only from the masses, but from the monied
men and men of influence, whether subjects Of

tiuin not. Wltnout whose support no

olte.

Achung,

Merchant
INckaon,

I.OKHI

which

administration
can expect to prosper. Bui when the rupture
occurs for no asigne-- l reasons, this distrust will

be heightened. To muintain the credit and good
nume of the government should be the aim of all,
aud any act on the part of the government
ductive of different result, is much to be regret
ted, especially when followed, in this instance,
by an incomplete cabinet. In this light, the late
change can only be viewed misfortune to the
government und to the community at large, tend- -

ing to make ull and creute restlessness
which can result in no good, and aiuy do much
harm.

Tin: reasons which led to the dissolution of
the Cabinet have not transpired, the state-
ment made in the Legislalve Assembly, that it
was on account of want of irmooy on questions
of policy. But we are left to infer that it was in

connection with the appropriation bill, which the
Attorney General, it is undertood. to have
brought within the limits ol the estimated
ceipts. If this be so. would be but justice to
this to have it publicly known. If

be true that he was obliged to resign his seat
through patriotic efforts to make the budget of
expenses as small as possible, then the people
should be mode acquainted with the true facts in

the case, and they have to know them.
There some mystery attached to the recent
dissolution of the Cabinet, which it is not wise
to seek to cover When Minister in Eng.
laud goes out ol office, it sometimes on account
of internal disagreements, but mujority of
cases it arises from deleat before the Commons.
In either the people ore informed of the
causes, and endorse or reject the defeated Miuis- -

Thk Lkgisi.ati kk has made but little progress
the past week, which may be accounted for iu
part by the dissolution of the Cubinet. and the
formation of new one. The temper of the
House, too. seems to lie very much changed, and
leas disposition bus been shown to carp at Min-
isters, and frivolous questions thuu in the
earlier part of the session. It would be surpris-
ing, iudeed, if the present crisis, which may not

the Penitentiary, under resolution the Board of yet be did not teach Representatives the

revenues

the

laws rest,

Vocabulary,

HAWAIIAN

time

necessity of more harmony in conducting the
work before them. A govern-
ment, as is that of His Majesty, cannot be ex-

pected lo be so well prepared to take up the
lie business, as were the Ministers who sat in
previous Legislatures, and bad loug been
with the details of their work.

Thr A rrKOPRiATios Biu. was yesterday re-

turned by the special committee to which had
been referred, but without recommending nny
changes in it. On motion ol the Attornev
General, amended elighily by Mr. Dowsett, it
was banded over to the Ministers, who will pro-
bably back immediately, cut down so as
to bring within the estimated receipts for the
current biennial period. The special committee,
which had it in their possession to revise, were
not perhaps rery shrewd in permitting its with- -

ing surplus of 5,402,000. These estimates are drawal without at least attempting to amend it.
virtually based on Gladstone's gores. Northcote and bring it more in harmony with public expec- -

in- -

duties
oo

These

When

is

tottons. Hut this was tusk from which they
naturally shrank, and in relieving themselves of
it, they have chosen the easiest mode of evading
the task, though it indicates want of sagacity

securing the credit of what must be popular
stroke of policy.

An ntcrrs.tins tVbKUHta,
The Friend for this month contains an account

abe figures. Lowe rose and expressed hi cordial ap- - of presentation from the people of H:tnnl- -i

proval the

the

the

to the American .Minister Resident. His Ex. H.
resolotion for the abolition of sugar duties was Pierce, as an expression of their sentiments
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makes stronger
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For
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not

uueasy.

except

report

towards the American Nation for the timely aid
afforded during ihe riot, by the troops from the
U. S. ships of war Portsmouth and Tuscarora. It
was made by the Hon. I. Kaukaba. representa-
tive from Haoalei. in the fallowing neat address.
It will be remembered that Mr. K. was one of
the members, who during the riot, was robbed

erects the form, softens the features, brightens the ' bd nearly killed by the mob :

eyo. animates the countenance. digniSes the whole "Sib In the name of the people the District nj
perron, and io erory way eosdoees health, pro- - Hanalei, beg lo deliver to you their present four
Tided only that pursued in accordance with the beel cattle, token of their appreciation of vour
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generous course in affording the aid of the war ves- -

sels or your government in quelling the disturbance
In the City of Honolulu on the 12th of February,
1S74. Trustiug that you will receive this gilt as a
proof of their great love to your country."

Minister Pierce responded as follows :

Mr. Kai-eab- a "My sensibilities are deeply
touched by this noble and generons act of the peo-
ple of the District ot Hanalei, and I accept lias a
proof of the love, gratitude and friendship they bear
for the government and people of the United States:
feelings which are folly reciprocated by ns.

"The military demonstration made by the United
States forces on the occasion you allude to, was
prompted by our great regard lor the best interests
of your nation; and it is gratilying to know that the
service then rendered, has been justly appreciated
by your countrymen.

"That timely intervention io favor of law and
order, probably saved the life of the Representative
(Mr. Kaukaba) from Haoalei, and was Providential
return perhaps of the good deeds of some of the
people of your district ; who In December, 1870,
showed so moch humanity and kindoess to the sole
survivor aod those drowneii nf . h ,.

I Saginaw, cast away at Ocean Island, aud who were

sent from tacaec to seek the means for the rescue of
those

Duty to my eoventment my seem to dictate the
declining to reci'ive the offering of your good peo
pie ; but a proper regard for Hawaiian customs in

audi cases, am! the delicacy of feeling which forbids
wounding the sentiments of others by a refusal,
compels me to accept the gift, with permission,
however, to denote the same to the Sailors' Home,

of Honolulu, an institution existing tor the benefit
of the seamen of all nations visiting this place. To
you personally, and to yonr noble constituents, I

offer my sincere thanks lor kindly manifestations of
their regard."

The Fijian Uronp.
Mnch interest attaches to anything pertain-in-

to the Kyis, which may be termed our near-

est southern neighbors. They bear the same

relation to Australia tbnt our group does to

America. They are the West Indies of the
South Pacific, as we are called the West Indies

of the North Pacific. Whatever reliable infor-

mation is obtainable relating to the Fijis. will be

read with interest here and elsewhere. We have
therefore inserted in fnll on our fourth page Mr.

Murray's valuable sketch of the political sana-

tion in that group, and assure the reader that it

moy be relied on as a true and impartial state-

ment by an eye witness. In continuation of the

sketch of the Fijis. we give below an account of
have them, so far as relates to their social and corn- -

menial position, furnished to us by Lieut. Loar-de- l.

R. N.. who has resided there for some time,
and is now en route for England. It will be

found exceedingly interesting, and no less relia
ble than that on the fourth page:

' Fiji is the a doubtful Bngttan coin curreat. Ice soda are

position and may in a few months be a British
colony, or failing this, tall back into a worse con.
dition than it has lately been in. However, an-

nexation looked forward to and with reasonable
hope fur the British Commissioners, who com- -

pleted their report more than two months since.
have expressed themselves in favor of it. Its
geographical position has very lately come to be
of great importance. It now a centre from
which mail steamers diverge to Honolulu and
San Francisco, north to New and New

South Wules, south ; and shortly to operate
branches to Tahiti, eastward, and to New Cale-

donia and Brisbane. Queensland, westward. 1'he
distance from Fiji to Sydney is nearly the same
as from Honolulu to San Francisco.
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quires. the
is with labor question is
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Layard, Majesty's and Com-
missioner in whose

already resulted in much to laborer.
Is present ad government con-

sisting of Foreign (English,

ministers, being
affairs of country until

shall be Britain
proposed cession Power.

debt of country
with claims government

The of a said
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proper medical treatment, be
moreover very Young Euro-

pean thrive well.
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with of Is

be swept cyclones
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and
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ruinralt especially
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limber forming plantations
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realizing from
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are with
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Also
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present
manufactured,
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up
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of night, not
combined facts fairly lead
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a interesting a.ed
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which

Admitting of a palace,
next

be ? fact that government build-

ing most
at once suggests thouirht that serve
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order, no larger will bo

quired than a building. on
economy,

arrangement that be
Zealand principal is
irom six per
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a moderately

to serve to
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convenient survey
and

oi city be a great improvement.
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and bring it into demand.
But perhaps this is least of benefits to be

from this change. By open the
palace grounds to the ornamenting them
wiih groves and walks, it would provide for a

park where and young, and poor,
the invalid or robust, the stranger and
native born. all might seek health and
Who would not feel prouder of bis after

proposed improvements were furnished?
Who would be point to that as the
residence of the King Hawaii, and this as theptr pound.
,mrk icrb he

ihe

for

hai

old

ihe

with true nnd
sity. had granted to be blessing lothe tropical plants lne of

Jamaica nutmeg,

the

but

sometimes

already

Zealand

greatest
erection

public

public

the

genero--

awan
more that any one examines this project

'

the greater its advantages will become spparent,
in whatever point of view scan it whether
business, social, or economic. Let as look at
cost :

take the present building for a palace
will cost more to furnish it, or to enclose

until
w.B.c.u- -

ment offices, $20,000.

say $60,000. end furniture 110.000. ToUl ap
outlay $90,000.

erect new palace the present
grounds will cost at least To
the same $20,000. To these should be added
$20 000 furnish the present huge
house, if ussd as such. Making all 6140000.

improvement the new

same expenditures will called for, if the
premises are for a palace.

Thus see that, an economic view, the
wisest for us do, is to new
plan and save the public exchequer $50,000.

attempt to this project as
is ridicule the continuance

the Sovereignty of our Every tree pa-

triot seek the permanency ol

his government, and all bis have this
view. changes may arise, is

cenain that public buildings will always be
and their existence serves to create the

of and respect for the
powers be. Theo let us provide them, as
the public revenues permit.

The crnm.-r- Snrvey.
This branch Government service made

considerable progress during the past two years,
though perhaps not so much as some of its
could have hoped for. In fact the earlier part of
such work is necessarily slow, and while an ob-

servant and educated person will see and acknowl
the amount of labor accomplished, others

will be expectant of immediate and showy re-

sults, and be disappointed that such do not
The question for instance lias often been

obacco the have

the

finished Mast! yet f or, " Have you been aronnd
Oahu ? ' with little comprehension of the require-
ments of the work. is not either
that the total amount of the appropriation is

about what would keep one sur-

veying party at work on the public land surveys,
say California or New

will be recollected that during the first year
of the survey (1871-72- ). the Maui Section of the
triaogublion was fairly laid out and under way,
and a map of Ihe Mukawao District
prepared to minute survey, showing

one good and the of

of

In

oei

of

perty. Immediately upon the of
the just past, a base was measured
for the island of Oahu. on Ihe plain between Ho-

nolulu and hlamoiliili. Waikiki. From this base
the triangulation was carried so as to Sx the pri-

mary points of all that part or the Island lo the
east of Salt Ijike. are the princi-

pal stations : West B.ise, Pun Ohia
(Tantalus), Kuim ( telegraph Hill). Konahua-nui- .

Leahi Head). ICoko Head. M

which is the extreme east point of Oahu ;

the crater off K ineohe ; " Hecia,''
" Kuilua," Olomano, and Nuuanu Pali. The
heights ot these points were al-

though it should here be thai on this
or any other trigonometrical survey the measure-
ment of heights is a mere or sort of re-

creation, entirely to ihe main work
of deterininiog position. Probably or more
observations are taken the latter every
one observation for height. Heights have a
scientific interest for all, but comparatively little
time is bestowed upon them. The station, for
instance, on Kunahaanui. (the Kona summit.)
was very accurately observed upon, not for the
ultimate purpose of obtaining height, which
was already known within eight feel, but because
it was the key, so to say to nil the mass of work
on the other the island.

"urveying party then repaired to Hawaii.
and measured a for island on the plains
of Puukapu. Watmea. the two ends of which are
respectively (by actual 2757 and 2878
feel above mean sea level. shoald lie stated
here that the reason why one base cannot be
made to answer for the whole group, is thai the
islands are a rather than a group, and
present to each other too narrow profiles, so to
speak, to triangles with
which to carry tha work Irom island to island.
One base, however, answers for all the Maui
group, and the different sections will
united lor the general map. return lo Ha-

waii : the triangiilation was carried over a series
of hills ending finally on signals erected on Ihe
Summits of Manna Kea and Hualulai. which two
points become now a grand base for any trigo- -

nomelrical operations The exact
heights of these are respectively 13.805
and 8.275 feet, the former probably being as
nearly correct as the ascertained height of aoy
iie.a oi its aimuue iu tue worm, excepting per- -

haps .Mount Blanc. A complete reconuoissunce
was also secured of the whole of the norlh part
of Hawaii, so that the map now prepared and in
the office gives She coast outline or.d the main
divisions of the districts with tolerable accuracy.

The party then Oahu with the in-

tention of dividing lorce at disposal between
a survey of the Honolulu District, and
the carrying on of Ihe triangulation in ihe Maui

It was demed besl. however, by those
to make three pub.ic anil authority a of the
handy to each other, to the business portion shores of and country ailjticent to Ihe Pearl

years
Here

the

The

that

The

side

that

liochs as they should be called, as
term lagoon" nor river" nor " harbor" can be
strictly applied. The tiianguhtion was ftiiajhn
extended from the previous work over that
section of country, and from it the Pearl River
survey and chart completed. Very complete
soundings of the entrance were obtained ex-

change with the States Hydrographic
at work at the same time, and exact data

or would be comPn,ni! 'he of cutting nec- -

proprietor has planted 450 this valuable lne new Honolulu Hale an ornament to the citv to the channel.

and has 300 the "nd convenience the government and Surveys of Government lands aronnd Hnno- -
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ol
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It
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To

required.

returned to
the

complete
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of

to

perty on the Kula ikahna plains, in
ley, .. then occupied the lime. The npprnpria- -

neany large
oi oounoary to oe settled by the I.md Commis-
sioner was surveyed at tho expense of private
parties, but in such manner that ail becomes
available for the general maps of the government.
In this way large part of this Island has been
included in the map prepared for the office, show-
ing primarily the progress of the triangulation
and secondarily the contour of the districts of
Ewa. Kona and Koolaupoko. The Puoloa trian-
gulation was carried to the Wainnae Mountains,
the district of Hononliuli. Kwa. hanng been
thoroughly mapped out. The map of Oahu. to-

gether with the map of above to,
show how far from accuracy are the maps by
Wilkes' Expedition, which hang in to many rooms
and offices in this The Admiralty
t'hart (tmrsy's) is far more correct.

The theory of Hawaiian tides, and the mg-teti-

declination have received some attention.
The latter for this at points removed from
the influence of the mountains is 9 IJ'
probably still incrraing. It has increased on
Hawaii about 40' in 25 years. It is to be regret-te- d

that the party not been to con-
fine itself more i. uaa

and imnrove Ihe nremises thar. il -i- ll f. gU"U.

the

his

has

necessary part he work completed.
There till remnina hnrM aaa Ar

o erect anew government boildinr wi
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Not the least laborious nor least useful doty
the Surveyor (General has been the making out

index list such government landi
have been disposed by sale and of such re-

main. Information this sort has been some-
times very difficult obtain account of theI'ark would extend through series year,. ,,ck of

and ought not come into the estimate, the aaaaa

does,

should
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iESSIONLAWS-187-4. J
an act For Rent. Lease

To ft THF ( OWTFXSATIiiX Of ITlOTa AT T7IK rOIVT
aaffm. TV SIT TKSlT

or Hooi.rix.
Be U mnrlnl Ay ' ATm? iwrf M Isyidrtir

Atsmhlu of th Hawaiian Writ i A Isy
htature rf the Kingdom Assembled- -

1. The compensation of Pilots at the
Port nf Honolulu shall be as follows : One dollar utLrfT aiLOli 1

Oaja"a aaisi.
ana nuy cents per loot on tun i.uun ui,
ing into port, and the same for going out of port,
for ships of war, mail steamers, and aft vessels

' nnder hondred tons register ; live cents per

ton registered measurement for all Teasels not

above incladed. either for bringing into or taking
out of port ; provided, however, thai the total

charge shall not exceed fifty dollars for pilotage
either in or out : for anchoring any vessel ofl the
Port of Honolulu, fifteen dollars, provided the

pilot be not detained on board longer than twent-

y- boors, and lor ail detention on board be-

yond that time, seven dollar per day ; bat ves-

sels thai come in after having been anchored off
the port by the pilot, shall not pay more than ten

dollars is addition to the regular charge for bring
ing snch vessel or taking her ool of port.

Src. 2. This act shall take effect and become
a law from and after the date ot m approval, and
all laws or parts of laws opposed lo or inconsist
ent herewith are hereby repealed.

Approved this 30th day of May. A. D. 1874.

KAI..VKAI A R.

COXCKR.XINO

AN ACT
M.tr.ai t.'.fs or Hawaiian W

WITH ('HINAMX.1.

Be it ennetril hy the King ami the fsjixt
Assembly of the Hmniiiim Islmuls m 'A

istnt'ire rf Kingdom Assembled :

Sec. I. No marriage of a Hawaiian
with a Chinaman shall be invalid by

oman

previous marriage of such Chinaman in China
provided such previous marriage shall have been
unknown to such Hawaiian woman at the time of
such marriage.

Sue. 2. All laws inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

Approved this 30th day of May. A. ' H t

KM, 1KAI A R.
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DILLINGHAM & CO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED,

Ex "D. C. Murray" and "Edwin,"
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